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All implementations of change management require the creation of a change 

management policy,  which involves setting the rules and framework for how 

change management will operate in the organization. The policy should 

include all change management definitions, rules, templates and guidance. 

Creating a change management policy

There should be several different change authorities defined in the change 

management policy. Examples of change authorities in change management 

are a Change Advisory Board (CAB), the change manager, and an IT support 

technician. Using different change authorities will avoid delays in 

implementing changes and will help in managing overloads in the change 

management process.

Defining change authorities

A Change Management function is an essential part of an IT team as it allows you to 

efficiently deploy changes without impacting other services. It is important for 

organizations to know how to set up a change management function and the best 

practices to follow in order to ace Change Management. 

Here are a few simple steps to set up and streamline your organization’s change 

management processes. 
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Every change that is not defined as a standard change should be requested. 

Standard methods such as using a Request for Change document should be 

used, as free form requests can be challenging to interpret and assess.

Requesting changes

Every change should be categorized to assist the appropriate reviewers and 

the approval process. As a minimum, the categorization should include the 

type of change (normal, standard, emergency), urgency, and the type of 

assets being changed (e.g. application, network, infrastructure).

Categorising changes

Everything other than standard changes should have some level of review. The 

reviewers must have appropriate skills and experience, and sufficient time to 

be able to do the review. The aim must be to apply the minimum amount of 

review necessary to reduce the risk of a failed change to an acceptable level.

Reviewing changes

All changes should be approved by the change authority defined in the 

change management policy for the specific category and type of change. An 

approach where all changes go to one place, such as the change manager or 

the CAB, for approval is not the right way to go.

Approving changes

Approved changes are then implemented using release & deployment 

management, keeping the change record updated as the status changes.

There are two approaches to implement change management:

Phased approach, or the big bang approach. 

A phased approach is where a small start is made, lessons are learned, then 

the scope is expanded incrementally. 

A big bang approach is where you implement change management all in one 

go for all services, types of change, and service providers.  This is higher risk, 

and can require a lot of effort to make it work in the early days.

Implementing changes
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Whilst you are free to choose which approach you take, good change management 

starts with the first step, however small. A good approach is to select a small scope for 

your initial implementation where it can make a visible and positive difference. By 

starting  with a small scope you can test your change management approach and make 

adjustments more easily. 

Change management must be embedded in an organization’s project management 

methodology. This includes ensuring that future changes are communicated to the 

change management function in good time. This enables early review of changes to 

highlight any potential issues, so that they can be managed out before the change is 

formally submitted for approval.  If not, there is a risk that delays will occur to 

implementation, particularly when there is a mismatch between project dates and the 

change management calendar. 

Relationship with project management 

Agile development practices can conflict with ITSM change management, particularly 

when development teams use continuous deployment techniques which require rapid 

and frequent code deployments, which are at odds with scheduled CAB meetings. 

Where this is the case, change management should work with development to agree 

which changes are standard changes, with the development team as the change 

authority. Changes that are expected to come to a CAB for approval must be limited to 

very high-risk changes, and the CAB must be able to convene at short notice.

Relationship with agile development practices

Many aspects of change management can be automated. This includes verifying the 

completeness of RFCs, categorising changes, routing changes to the correct reviewers, 

reviewing responses, providing approval if there are no objections, and sending out 

communications about the change. Features like Workflow Automator in Freshservice 

can help a great deal in achieving these automation tasks. This can greatly speed up 

the change management process, and free change management staff from routine 

tasks allowing them to focus on the more complex and risky changes.

Following these best practices will help you effectively manage your organization’s 

change management process. 

Change management automation
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